Choice Board: Preschool The Middle child
11 May – 15 May

Start of the day/Care of self

Practical life / Care of the environment

 Wake up and get dressed

 Wash your toys

 Have breakfast

 Wipe and clean all your books

 Brush teeth

 Sweep or help vacuum the floor

 Brush your hair
 Make or help make your bed

Autumn

Autumn colours song:
https://youtu.be/Co-gRUgMSfI

Physical Activity
Autumn story:
https://youtu.be/kADiaeBPws0

Self choses activities / independent play
 Play with your toys
 Draw a picture of your family
 Sing your favourite songs
 Play hide and seek with mum or dad

End of day

 pack away your toys
brush your hair
 help set the table for supper
 help clean up after supper

* bath time, brush your teeth,
* time for a bed time story
* good night

Theme/Culture study

Argentinosaurus (biggest Dinosaur)

This week we are learning more about Land Dinosaurs

 Who was the largest land Dinosaur?
By these measures, Argentinosaurus was the largest dinosaur, as
well as the largest land animal, ever known

Hummingbird (Smallest Dinosaur).

 Who was the smallest dinosaur?
The current record-holder for the "smallest dinosaur" is actually
a bird, the bee hummingbird (Mellisuga helenae).
Diplodocus (longest tail)

 which dinosaur had the longest tail?
Diplodocus is among the most easily identifiable dinosaurs, with its
typical sauropod shape, long neck and tail, and four sturdy legs.
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Senses

Art

What are sensory activities?
 Sensory play includes any activity that stimulates
your young child's senses: touch, smell, taste,
movement, balance, sight and hearing.

 Sensory activities facilitate exploration and naturally
encourage children to use scientific processes while
they play, create, investigate and explore.
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Science

Instructions to make your own lava lamp
 Add the baking soda. Start by getting an empty bottle or a
tall cup
 Add the oil. In this step, you will be filling two third of your
tall container with oil.
 Mix the vinegar and the food colouring


Let the magic begin.

Dinosaur foot prints

 The largest sauropod track makers had
hind footprints about 1 metre across and 46
centimetres deep and strides of as much as 3 metres.
 These giants weighed 30 tons and may have been more
than 12 metres long.
 The three-toed track-making animals were smaller,
making tracks 50 centimetres across and 13
centimetres deep.

Story time

Music
*Dinosaur Boogie
https://youtu.be/kS1cPJhQPmM

*Dinosaur Songs | CoComelon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUyTkZE0slU

*The Best Hunter, T-Rex | Shadow Theatre | Dinosaur Story | Pinkfong! Songs
for Children

https://youtu.be/heClHIIFNMg

*The Littlest Dinosaur and the Naughty Rock
https://youtu.be/IbZIJLEqeFU
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Autumn
 Autumn (sometimes called fall) is one of the four seasons of the year and is the time of the year that
transitions summer into winter.
 Along with the tree leaves changing colour.
 The temperature grows colder, plants stop making food, animals prepare for the long months ahead, and
the daylight starts growing shorter.
What does autumn look like?

To me autumn looks like brown, red and yellow leaves falling to the forest floor. I heard the sound of fire in the fire
place crackle, crackle, crackle. The leaves felt crunchy and dry beneath my feet
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Language

Can you find objects at home that looks like letters?

Montessori language material
 The purpose of the Montessori material is to give
children ways to describe and to interact with their
environment.

*Bb

* Nn

 Learning new words allows children to accurately
label objects and people learn new concepts and
communicate with others.
Let’s explore opposites.
 Allow your child to feel and hold objects so to explore
if the object is soft or hard, light or heavy.

*Cc

*Ee
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Mathematics

 Math is logic, sequence, order and the extrapolation of truth.
 In the Montessori philosophy it’s stated that the child has a mathematical mind and an internal drive to understand the environment around the it
can therefore be said that children have an inborn attraction for math.
Let’s count in 3s

3
6
9
12
8

DIY Paper cup math activities at home
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How plant eaters and meat eaters fed.
 Dinosaurs can be divided into plant eaters and meat eaters.
 Although some may have been omnivores, they ate both animals and plants.
 The shape of dinosaur’s jaws or teeth is often the first clue that reveals to which group it belongs and how it obtained its food.
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Autumn art ideas
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